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Top Faculty Honors Awarded
Among the highlights of the Honors Convocation last week
was the presentation of the University of Maine’s four most
prestigious awards honoring faculty achievements in teaching,
research and public service.
The 1993 Distinguished Maine Professor Award was
presented to George Denton, director of the University of Maine
Institute for Quaternary Studies and Libra Professor of
Geological Sciences. Denton is the 31st recipient of the
Distinguished Maine Professor Award, presented by the
University of Maine General Alumni Association to tenured
faculty based on the individuals’ respect and devotion to educa
tion and to students, overall teaching effectiveness, research
accomplishments and public service.
The Presidential Research and Creative Achievements Award
recipient is Professor of Physics William Unertl. The
Presidential Public Service Achievement Award was presented
to Edward "Sandy" Ives, director of the Maine Folklife Center.
The Presidential Outstanding Teaching Award recipient is
Associate Professor of Sociology Saundra Gardner.
Excerpts from the Convocation citations detailing the achieve
ments of the recipients are as follows:
Distinguished Maine Professor
George Denton epitomizes the type of person for which this award was designed. He
is a rigorous, dedicated and inspiring teacher, an unselfish public servant, and a
researcher whose work brings the University of Maine international recognition.
His dedication to teaching is evident in the fact that, despite his prominence as a
researcher, Denton still makes a commitment to deliver a series of lectures to introduc
tory geology classes. These excellent presentations expose young students to cutting
edge science and a wonderful case study of the scientific method.
Denton also teaches a core graduate course in Quaternary Studies, which has
inspired many University students to pursue careers in the geological sciences. "He has
the gift for making his subject matter not only fascinating but also exciting." writes one
former student. “No one can avoid being infected by his enthusiasm."
Denton has also distinguished himself in the area of public service. He gives up to
eight invited lectures per year to organizations around the globe. He is an associate
editor of the Geological Society of America Bulletin. He serves on six panels/boards of
the National Academy of Sciences and three panels/committees of the National
Science Foundation. At the University of Maine, he willingly makes time to give talks to
the System Board of Trustees and alumni groups, and (makes time) to promote inters
gency cooperation within the University and Maine state government.
As impressive as his teaching and public service records are, it is as a researcher
that this year's Distinguished Maine Professor has made the greatest impact. Denton's
pioneering research program in the Antarctic has received continuous funding from the
National Science Foundation for over 20 years, and has led to major contributions in our
understanding of global climate change. The significance of this work was recognized by
the Nobel Prize Committee when it presented Denton with the Vega Medal. This award
is the highest international honor a geologist can receive and is the most prestigious
honor ever awarded to a Maine faculty member.
Denton was also awarded the second Presidential Research Achievement Award,
and received one of the first of two Libra Professorships for the University of Maine
faculty.
The widespread admiration for Denton extends beyond his teaching, research and
service. His modesty and generosity are legendary. Denton goes out of his way to shun
the spotlight, to give credit to all who work with him, and even to help other scientists
who are competing against him for the same research funds.
The 1993 Distinguished Maine Professor Award is presented to an individual whose
career has enhanced the tradition of excellence at the University of Maine.

electron energy loss spectroscopy, the mirror electron microscope, grazing incidence xray scattering using synchrotron radiation and the atomic force microscope. He has
established a network of collaborations with scientists at institutions including the Fritz
Haber Institute in Berlin, the University of Liverpool and the Cavendish Laboratory in
England. His research has had a direct impact in technological areas such as integrated
circuit manufacturing, polymer adhesion, ultra-thin film growth and corrosion inhibition.
Unertl is currently involved in the development of the Atomic Force Microscope as a tool
for manipulating matter on almost an atomic level. This type of "nanotechnology"
promises to revolutionize computer design and data storage.
Unertl’s extensive publication and research funding record, his awards and interna
tional reputation and his leadership have greatly enhanced the stature and reputation of
the University of Maine. His remarkably high level of research performance is complF
mented by his significant teaching contributions.

Presidential Public Service Award
The 1993 Presidential Public Service Achievement Award is presented to Professor
Edward “Sandy" Ives - a highly respected national figure in the field of folklore and a
lasting credit to the University of Maine.
Ives' achievements as a distinguished teacher and internationally recognized scholar
are well known to the University of Maine community. However, with this award, Ives is
honored for the extension of his scholarship through a lifetime of public service to
constituencies beyond the walls of the academy.
For nearly three decades, Ives has moved among the people of Maine, saving and
recording Maine’s heritage, validating Maine lives and those of our forebearers. In
collecting oral histories, songs and traditions, and sharing his process for collecting with
individual Mainers, cultural groups, school teachers and the various media, Ives is a
continued on page 13

Presidential Research and Creative Achievement Award
The 1993 Presidential Research and Creative Achievement Award is presented to a
faculty member whose research has achieved international recognition for its high
quality. That individual is Professor William Unertl.
Unertl has been a member of the Department of Physics and Astronomy for the past
16 years. During that time he established and maintains a very vigorous and productive
research program. He was a founding member of the Laboratory for Surface Science
Technology, served as its director from 1987-1990. and was instrumental in estab
lishing the international reputation for this organization. Unertl is an expert in surface
science and materials science. He has published over 68 refereed papers, been the
principal Investigator for 32 major research grants and has presented 75 seminars in
the United States and abroad.
In his research program, Unertl has contributed to the development of new and inno
vative techniques to characterize the atomic and molecular structure of surfaces. These
techniques include: low energy electron diffraction, polarized electron scattering,
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Saturday

Baccalaureate Worship Service, 8 a.m..

May 8, Wells Commons Lounge. 866-4227.
College of Arts and Humanities Graduation
Reception, 8-9:30 a.m., May 8, Wells

Commons. X1958.
Dedication of the Jonathan Biscoe Reading
Room, 9 a.m., May 8, 116 Bennett Hall.

18

Billings, candidate for master’s degree in
education, 4:15 p.m., May 18. 202
Carnegie Hall.

Sunday

10

Morten Moehs, candidate for master's
degree in forestry, 1 p.m., May 10,
204 Nutting Hall.

Tuesday

“Achieving Conflict Resolution: Improving
Communication In the Work Place," a

Management Programs seminar by Liane
Hamrick, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.. May 11, Wells
Commons Lounge. Admission fee. x3361.
"Effects of Landspreading Pulp and Paper
Mill Sludge In Maine Forestland on Wildlife
Populations,” an oral exam by Christopher

Vera, candidate for master’s degree in
wildlife. 1 p.m.. May 11. 212 Nutting Hall.

12

Wednesday

“An Introduction to and Overview of Total
Quality Management: An Exploration of the
Leaders and Principles of the Movement,"

a Management Programs seminar by Dr.
Mark Jackson, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.. May 19. Wells
Commons Lounge. Admission fee. x3361.

Friday

“Personnel Law,” a Management Programs
seminar by attorney Wayne Doane, 9 a.m.4 p.m., May 21, Wells Commons Lounge.
Admission fee. x3361.

Saturday

“The Fundamentals of Personnel
Management: A Guide to Developing
Effective and Legal Personnel Management
Policies and Procedures,” a Management

Programs seminar by Margaret Beckman,
assistant director of human resources.
Training and Development Corp., 9 a.m.4 p.m., May 22, Wells Commons Lounge.
Admission fee. x3361.

Genera/ Alumni Association
presents

REUNION '93
JUNE 4-6

Monday

"Age Structure, Disturbance, and
Development of Old Growth Red Spruce
Stands In Northern Maine," an oral exam by

11

19

21
22

Tuesday

Commencement, 10:30 a.m.. May 8.

featuring members of the UMaine Hockey
Team and other Maine celebrities, with
proceeds to benefit the Make a Wish
Foundation. 2 p.m.. May 9, Garland Street
Field, Bangor. Admission fee. 866-7383.

Wednesday

Meeting of the Orono-Old Town branch of
the American Association of University
Women (AAUW), featuring a discussion by

Liz Trefethen about her experiences at the
American University of Bulgaria, 7:30 p.m.,
May 12. Woolley Room, Doris Twitchell Allen
Village.

COUNSELING CENTER SUMMER GROUPS 1993
Dream Group - An opportunity to explore dreams as a means of enhancing self-aware
ness and personal growth. Several approaches to dreamwork may be used including
Gestalt and Jungian . .. The group will be limited to six members to allow for an atmo
sphere of trust and active participation—Sarah Drew and David Burggraff

Incest/Sexual Abuse - An opportunity to make supportive connections with other women
who are survivors of childhood sexual abuse, as well as to continue with one's own
stages of healing—David Burggraff and Peggy Hanson
General Therapy for Graduate and Returning Students - Opportunities to gain self-aware
ness and personal growth by engaging in a process of developing meaningful and direct
communication with others—Sandy Sarro and Doug Johnson

For more information, call x4020.

Ongoing

Events

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
“William Moise's Maine," a University of
Maine Museum of Art exhibit, May 24June 30, 1938 & Carnegie Galleries,
Carnegie Hall. x3255. Special reception in
honor of the Class of 1943, 3-4:30 p.m.,
June 5, Carnegie Hall.
"Campus Past and Future: Creating
Community," an Institutional Planning

exhibit, through June 15. Alumni Hall.
X1587.

Newman Center/Our Lady of Wisdom
Parish Weekly Liturgy: Sunday,

9:30 a.m., 6:15 p.m., Newman Center,
and 11:15 a.m.. Bangor Lounge, Union;
Monday-Thursday, 4:45 p.m., Newman
Center. 866-2155.
Wilson Center worship and celebration,

followed by light supper, every Sunday,
5 p.m., 67 College Ave. 866-4227.
Support Staff Women Brown Bag Lunch,

13
All events are free and open to the public
unless otherwise specified. Any speaker
not otherwise identified is a member of
the University of Maine faculty, staff or
student body. Send notices of upcoming
campus events to: Maine Perspective
Calendar, Public Affairs.
Calendar of events listings MUST be type
written and should be sent AT LEAST TWO
WEEKS in advance. Deadline for each
issue: 9 a.m. Friday. For more information,
call x3745.

“Play Ball!” a video, story and game, part
of the Hudson Museum's Just for Kids
series, 10 a.m., May 15, Maine Center for
the Arts. Registration. X19O1.

“Art and Sacred Awareness: A Channel to
the Divine," an oral exam by Mary-Michael

9

MAY 8-22

Saturday

X1015.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Charity Softball Game

cd

15

“Inslde/Out,” a photo exhibit by Jeannie

Thursday

“It’s Never Too Late: Whole Language In
the Secondary School, A Year-Long Study
In a Ninth Grade Classroom,” a dissertation

defense by Janet Allen, doctoral candidate
in the College of Education, 2 p.m., May 13,
100 Shibles Hall.

Mooney, a University of Maine Museum of
Art exhibit, through July 1, Hole in the Wall
Gallery, Union. x3255.
“The Collector’s Eye: New Prints from
the Robert Venn Carr Jr. Collection.” a

University of Maine Museum of Art
exhibit, July 9-Aug. 6,1938 Gallery,
Carnegie Hall. x3255.

every Wednesday beginning May 12,
11:30 a.m.-l p.m., Women's Resource
Center, 101 Fernaid Hall. X1508.
Women Administrators at the University
of Maine Brown Bag Lunch, every first

Thursday of the Month (June 3. July 1.
Aug. 5), 11:30 a.m.-l p.m., Women's
Resource Center. Fernaid Hall. X1508.
Muslim Prayer, every Friday, noon-2 p.m.,

“The Fetish Carvers of Zunl," an exhibit

Drummond Chapel. x2790.

of stone carvings of animals, through July
11, Hudson Museum, Maine Center for
the Arts. X1901.

UMAINE CALENDAR 3

UMaine Selects Another Class Book for Next Academic Year
The second class book for the University
of Maine, to be read extensively in English
101 and in many other courses across
campus in the next academic year, is Sissela
Bok’s Lying: Moral Choice in Public and

lary. It is not a scientific discourse but still rigorously reasoned
so students will find it challenging reading.”
continued on page 11

Private Life.
The book, published in 1978, was one of
10 nominations made to Faculty Senate this
spring in this, the second year of the fouryear experiment to begin a class book tradi
tion at UMaine. This past academic year,
almost 1,500 first-year students in College
Composition courses read some of the essays in the first class
book - Hen’s Teeth and Horse’s Toes, by Stephen Jay Gould. More
than 2,000 copies of the Gould book were sold at cost by the
UMaine Bookstore.
The large number of nominations for the second selection is
indicative of the interest people have in the class book idea after
its first year, according to Harvey Kail, chair of the Department
of English and a Faculty Senate member. “The nominations
ranged from books on art to engineering, design and the envi
ronment to politics,” he said. “We wanted a book that, like the
Gould book, students could find ways into it from different
angles.
“Lying also presents that pedagogical potential.”
The class books are selected each year not to complement
each other but to be independent elements of “common intellec
tual ground” that readers across campus will experience in the
academic year. “Each class book stands on its own,” Kail said.
“Whenever you read one book and another, inevitably compar
isons are made. The research found in Gould is part of this book
as well. But Lying is a little more accessible in terms of vocabu

HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARS TO EXPLORE

ACADEMICS DURING MAINE SCHOLARS DAYS
More than 450 top students from high schools around the
state will experience the challenge of discovery and learning
during the 15th Maine Scholars Days May 16-18 at the
University of Maine.
The high school sophomores and juniors were nominated
for the honor by their guidance counselors based on the
demonstration of scholarly distinction, creativity, character
and leadership.
UMaine President Fred Hutchinson will welcome the
scholars at the opening convocation set for 7:30 p.m., May 16,
in the Maine Center for the Arts. The keynote address will
be given by Samuel Schuman, chancellor of the University of
North Carolina at Asheville. Schuman was director of the
UMaine Honors Program from 1977-81.
During their campus visit, the students can observe and
participate in a variety of UMaine’s academic and extracur
ricular activities. They will also have the opportunity to
compete for approximately 40 Maine Scholars Days scholar
ships. The $2,000 per year four-year scholarships will be
awarded to students making the highest marks on verbal
and quantitative exams when and if they enter the
University of Maine.
continued on page 13

Diversity as Centrality: Fostering Communities of Learning at the University of Maine
WORKSHOPS FOR THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY

MAY 11-20
Diversity as Centrality in Curriculum Transformation (I):

Getting Started
May 11,1-4 p.m., Bangor Lounge. Contact Ann Schonberger, 581-1228.

Are You Feeling at Home Here? Trying to Talk About Issues of Class and

Enhancing the Curriculum Through Computer Technology
May 13,1-4:30 p.m., Woolley Room, Doris Twitchell Allen Village.
Contact Mike Scott, 581-2505 or Larry Latour, 581-3523.

Invisibility and the Case of the Missing Meaning: Cultural

Identities and Unheard Voices

Inequality in the University Community
May 12, 4:45-8:30 p.m., and May 13, 4:458:30 p.m., Honors Center.
Contact Ruth Nadelhaft, 581-3262, Saundra Gardner, 581-2388 or
Rhea Cote Robbins, 581-3775.

Exploring the Internet
May 13, 8:30-11 a.m., Woolley Room, Doris Twitchell Allen Village.
Contact Mike Scott, 581-2505 or Larry Latour, 581-3523.
.

May 18,1-8:30 p.m., and May 19, 9 a.m.-noon, Honors Center.

Contact Yvon Labbe or Rhea Cote Robbins, 581-3775.

Working Toward a More Inclusive Science and Technology
May 19, 1-4 p.m., Bangor Lounge. Contact Ann Schonberger,
581-1228.

Diversity as Centrality in Curriculum Transformation (II):

Are We There Yet?
May 20,1-4 p.m., Bangor Lounge. Contact Ann Schonberger, 581-1228.
This series is sponsored by Academic Affairs

on the assumption that diversity is central

to the work we do as members of a university community
that is of and for the people of Maine.
Workshops are free and open to all members of the

University community and the public.

For more information on the series,

contact Academic Affairs, 581-1639.
For more information on particular workshops,

contact workshop coordinators.
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Reunion ’93 Will Feature a Number of Special Events
Reunion ‘93 at the University of Maine, June 4-6, will be high
lighted by the return of the largest 50th reunion class, the dedi
cation of the Maynard F. Jordan Observatory and Planetarium,
and the dedication of the 1933 Black Bear Seal.
It will also be a time for alumni to get a glimpse of “Campus
Past/Campus Future,” and learn more about the downsizing of
their alma mater.
“In addition to coming back for reunion with classmates, this
year for Reunion there is heightened awareness that the
campus is in transition,” according to Nancy Dysart, director of
alumni activities for the General Alumni Association. “Alumni
are anxious about how the changes with reorganization are
going to impact their programs - the areas from which they
matriculated. They’re also looking for reassurance that the
downsizing will address issues of excellence in academic areas
on campus.
“What I keep hearing from alumni is the courage with which
President (Fred) Hutchinson is facing difficult issues and
making the courageous decisions,” Dysart said. “The bottom line
is there is tremendous alumni support for him.”
Indeed, one feature of Reunion Weekend will be the chance for
alumni to tour the expansive exhibit in Alumni Hall: “Campus
Past/Campus Future: Creating Community.” The exhibit, with
its extensive photo display of the past and futuristic multimedia
tour of the campus of tomorrow, is expected to be of great
interest to alumni grappling with the reorganization under way
on campus.
Alumni will return to their alma mater to find not only a
campus undergoing a change but a Reunion program redesigned
“almost like downsizing,” Dysart said. Major events will span
only Saturday and Sunday in an attempt to better meet the
needs of alumni. “So many working couples can’t leave their jobs
during the workweek,” Dysart said. “By having it primarily on
two days, there will be cost savings, putting it within the budget
of most returning alumni.”
Friday, the first day of Reunion, has been designated as
“Seniors Celebration Day,” with senior alumni and the Class of
‘43 - this year’s 50th reunion class, coming together. More than
150 members of the Class of‘43 are expected to return to their
alma mater, making this the largest reunion class in the institu
tion’s history.
Highlights of the Weekend include a financial planning
seminar June 5 led by Portland attorney and member of the
UMaine Class of‘76, Mary Thole. The seminar: “Elderlaw:
Making It Work for You,” is open to all alumni and the public.
That afternoon will feature the dedication of the Maynard F.
Jordan Observatory and Planetarium, a gift of Theodore and
Dorothy Jordan Whitehouse, members of the Classes of‘50 and
‘48 respectively, in memory of the long-time astronomy educator
at UMaine. A second dedication ceremony that afternoon will
feature the unveiling of the Black Bear Seal at Memorial Gym
by the Class of‘33.
Also on Saturday afternoon, the art exhibit: “ A Taste of Color:
A Tbuch of Love,” featuring oil paintings of William Moise, a
collection donated by Dorothy and Gordon Erikson, Classes of
‘42 and ‘43 respectively, will be featured as part of the
University of Maine Museum of Art Open House.
In addition to socials and class dinners Saturday night where
Block M and Black Bear Awards will be presented, there will be
deans’ breakfasts and college reunions Sunday morning. There
will be three faculty seminars to attend June 6, followed by the
President’s Luncheon. There, Dr. Bernard Lown, a member of
the Class of‘42, will be awarded the 1993 Alumni Career

Award. The internationally renowned, Nobel Prize-winning
physician was the first recipient of the Alumni Association’s
Humanitarian Award in 1988, which has since been named in
honor of Lown.
More information about Reunion ‘93 is available by contacting
the General Alumni Association, xll42. The weekend’s schedule
of events includes:
June 4
▼ "Seniors Celebration Day" for senior alumni and the Class of '43. registration
begins at 1 p.m., Doris Twitchell Allen Village.
▼ Class of '43 Anniversary Social and Dinner. 5:30 p.m., Black Bear Inn.
June 5
▼ Senior Alumni 58th Anniversary Breakfast and Annual Meeting, 8 a.m., Wells
Commons.
▼ "Elderlaw: Making It Work for You," a financial planning seminar including such
topics as longterm healthcare, estate planning and bequests, by attorney Mary
Toole, Class of '76, 9:30 a.m., Wells Commons Lounge.
▼ Dedication of the Maynard F. Jordan '16 Observatory and Planetarium, 1 p.m..
Observatory.
▼ Dedication of the 1933 Black Bear Seal, 2 p.m., Memorial Gym.
▼ University of Maine Museum of Art Open House featuring the exhibit: "A Taste of
Color: A Touch of Love," 3 p.m., Carnegie Hall.
June 6
▼ Deans' Breakfasts and College Reunions, 8 a.m.
▼ Faculty Seminars: "Why the Criminal Justice System Can't Work," by Steve
Barkan; "Rising Sea Level: The Drowning of Maine's Coast," by Joseph Kelley;
“Pregnancy as Punishment on American Television: Is Murphy Brown Typical?” by
Deborah Rogers, 9:30 a.m., 120 Little Hall, 101 Neville Hall and 130 Little Hall,
respectively.
▼ President's Luncheon, featuring address by UMaine President Fred Hutchinson,
recognition of reunion class-giving, presentation of class gifts, announcement of
Alumni and Class Awards, presentation of the 1993 Alumni Career Award,
12:30 p.m., Wells Commons. ▲

Mechanical Engineering Tech
Students Create Products for
Persons with Disabilities
The University of Maine’s Mechanical Engineering
Technology curriculum is much more than just a program to
prepare students for engineering careers. The products
designed and built by UMaine’s MET students enhance the
quality of life for persons with disabilities.
Five new products for persons with disabilities were devel
oped by MET students for the Senior Design Competition April
24. They were evaluated for safety, durability, suitability and
originality by a team of engineers and health professionals.
The results of the competition are: wheelchair for a child in a
Spica body cast, first place; standing frame/walker for a child
with partial use of legs, second place; side layer for a person
with no use of arms or legs, third place; exercise equipment for
a person in a wheelchair, Durability Award; and an exercise
swing for a child with a learning disability, Safety Award.
“The students like the idea of being creative and the unique
inventions they come up with,” said Herb Crosby, UMaine
professor and coordinator of mechanical engineering technology.
“It puts things in perspective. They actually spend a lot of time
on weekends. They spend hours with people working on
devices. They show concern for others.”
Crosby nominated the Spica body cast wheelchair for a
BFGoodrich Collegiate Inventors Program Award, describing
the device as “one of the most exciting we have ever worked
on.” The product was fisted in the BFGoodrich Collegiate
Inventors Program, which is administered by the National
Invention Center.
continued on page 13
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International Educators at
Boston University April 12.
Bentley chaired the session:
“Travel to Canada and Border
Crossing Issues.”

Ed Collins, professor of polit
ical science, served as an
invited judge for the
International Round of the
1993 Philip C. Jessup
International Law Moot Court
Competition for Law Schools.
The competition, which took
place in Washington, D.C., on
March 29 and 30, concerned a
problem relating to the legal
issues of state succession and
nationalization of commercial
properties.

Paul Uttormark, director,
Office of Research and
Sponsored Programs, was
inducted into the Academy of
Civil and Environmental
Engineers at Michigan
Technological University
April 24, as one of 17 initial
members. The Academy recog
nizes excellence and leader
ship in engineering and civil
affairs. This initial induction
honored some of the most
successfill of the four thou
sand Civil and Environmental
Engineering Alumni of
Michigan Tech.
Michael Grillo, professor of
art, delivered a paper: “The
Comer of Fallibility and the
Migration of St. Joseph to
Faith,” in the symposium
“Italian Art, 1200-1600:
Transformations in
Iconography,” sponsored by
the Italian Art Society, May 7,
at the 28th International
Congress on Medieval Studies
at Kalamazoo, Mich.

Ruth Bentley, Holly Chase
and Angela Olson of the
Office of International
Programs and Catherine
Pease of the Office of Human
Resources attended the
Region XI Immigration
Workshop sponsored by
NAFSA: Association of
6 UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

Charlotte Herbold, assis
tant professor of English in
the Onward Student Support
Services Program, presented
with three of her students at
the national TRIO Day in
Portland, Feb. 26. Michael
Cowing, Paula Codrington
and Theresa Kavanah read
letters to “Dear Mammy,” a
character from Gone with the
Wind; Herbold facilitated.

Joanne Boynton and
Charlotte Herbold, assis
tant professors in the Onward
Program, presented a work
shop: “Dear Frederick
Douglass: Onward Students
Write Their Way Into History,”
at the New England
Association of Educational
Opportunity Program
Personnel, Boston, April 2.
Gerald Ellis, associate
director, Onward Support
Services Program, has
completed his year as presi
dent of the New England
Association of Educational
Opportunity Program
Personnel. He will continue to
serve on the New England
Board of NEAEOPP as past
president.
Ann Smith and Anne
Atkinson, counselors in the
Onward Student Support
Services Program, presented a
workshop: “Mind, Movement
and Mechanics,” at the annual
conference of the New
England Association of
Educational Opportunity
Program Personnel, Boston.
Jim Philp, Extension wood
products specialist, addressed
the combined meetings of the
Forest Products Society, the
Wood Manufacturers
Association and the Northeast
Wood Machining Association
April 14 in Westminster,
Mass., on: “Practical Wood
Machining Theory.”

Alan Davenport,
Planetarium director, and
Prudence Campbell, grad
uate assistant, attended the
annual meeting of the Middle

Atlantic Planetarium Society
in Baltimore April 21-24.
Campbell presented a paper:
‘Lipward Bound Astronomy: A
Planetarium Serves its
University.”
John Moring, professor of
zoology, gave a talk: “Great
Trails of the American West,”
Bangor High School, April 9.
Timothy Weiss, assistant
professor of English,
presented the paper: “What
Have You Packed in Your
Suitcase? Going International
Now and in the 21st Century,”
at the 1993 Conference on
College Composition and
Communication, San Diego,
April 2.

Professors William Baker,
History, and Christina Baker,
Liberal Studies, attended a
conference: “Telling the Story:
The Media, the Public and
American History,” at the
Park Plaza in Boston April 2324, sponsored by the National
Endowment for the
Humanities. The conference
explored the ways history is
interpreted through documen
tary and feature films. A
special focus on Ken Burns’
PBS series, The Civil War,
helped prepare the Bakers to
lead discussions on that film
and related readings at
Castine in the autumn and in
Bangor in the spring of 1994,
under the auspices of the New
England Foundation for the
Humanities.

David Decker, associate
professor of art, Canadian
American Center and
Department of Art, presented
a paper: “Mississauga City
Hall: Nuovo Campodoglio
Among the Malls, at the
British Association for
Canadian Studies, Kings
College, Cambridge, England,
March 26.

Deborah Rollins, social
sciences and humanities refer
ence librarian: six reviews,

American Reference Books
Annual, 24 (1993).
George Markowsky,
professor of computer science:
“Primes, Irreducibles and
Extremal Lattices,” Order,
9:265-290(1992).

Robert Klose, assistant
professor of biological science:
“Five Days in Yugoslavia,”

Christian Science Monitor
(April 15,1993).
Dorothy Breen, assistant
professor of education, and
Margaret Crosbie-Bumett,
associate professor of educa
tion, University of Miami:
“Moral Dilemmas of Early
Adolescents of Divorced and
Intact Families: A Qualitative
and Quantitative Analysis,”

Journal of Early Adolescence,
Vol. 13(2), pp. 168-182 (1993).
Saundra Gardner, associate
professor of sociology:
‘Teaching About Domestic
Violence: Strategies for
Empowerment,” NWSA
Journal (a publication of the
National Women’s Studies
Association), Vol. 5, No. 1
(Spring 1993): 94-102.

Paula Burnette, field
services coordinator, Maine
Educational Talent Search:
“Genesis: A Farm of Verona
Island Revives the Values and
Feelings of Home,” Echoes,

The Northern Maine Journal,
No. 19 (1993) pp. 13-15.

“Acadian Hard Times: The Farm Security Administration in Maine's St. John Valley,
1940-1943,” an exhibition of photographs and text taken from the book by the same
name by C. Stewart Doty, professor of history, is on display throughout the summer at
the Franco-American Center/Franco Americain, 52 Concord St., Manchester, N.H. The
exhibit, like the book, features photographs by noted photographers John Collier Jr.,
and Jack Delano, who worked for the Farm Security Administration, and University of
Maine photographer Jack Walas. For more information on the exhibit, call the FrancoAmerican Center, 603-6694045.

CAMPUS PAST/CAMPUS FUTURE
creating community
An Overview of the University of Maine Campus — Past, Present and Future.

Time Line
In 1865. the Maine State
Legislature passed the bill
calling for a state college.
Planning the college, choosing
a site, building classrooms,
and setting up a curriculum
filled the next three years.
Four students attended the
first classes in September
1868. The class grew to 12
members over the next four
years, but only six graduated.
From these original four
students, the Maine State
College grew into the
University that we know today.
Over the years, many changes
have occurred due to fires,
war. changing curricula and
modernization. Growth has
occurred due to budget
increases, student fund
raising drives, alumni dona
tions and powerful
administrators. The change in
orientation from the River to
the Mall of buildings like
Fernaid. Wingate. Coburn and
Alumni Halls reflects both the
changes and growth the
campus has experienced. The
pictures in this series are
among those in the exhibit
that depict the chronological
history of the University. Its
purpose is to allow the viewer
to imagine how the campus
appeared to students of the
late 19th and early 20th
centuries, as well as to show
the changes and growth that
have occurred since 1865.

“Campus Past/Campus Future: Creating
Community” is an exhibit about continuity and change.
A product of the University of Maine’s master plan for
campus development, this exhibit explores the past, as
well as future possibilities for the University of Maine.
The expansive exhibit, spanning two floors ofAlumni
Hall, is on display through June 15. It includes not only
an extensive photographic retrospect and glimpses of
campus future, but also a multimedia computer tour of
campus.
“We’re attempting to show the continuity between the
past and future,” according to Anita Wihry, director of
University of Maine Institutional Planning and chair of the University Facilities and Campus
Planning Committee that is preparing the master plan for campus. "Such an exhibit helps us see the
changes the University has undergone over time.
"We face financial uncertainty as does much of higher education," Wihry said. "Such problems have
regularly appeared at intervals in the University history, and yet despite past crises, the University
continued to develop ■ and it will again.
“We need to decide what we want the University to look like, what facilities we need for the future
and what resources will be required," said Wihry.
There are a number of new concepts in the Master Plan. The perimeter road system and parking at
the edge of the campus are aspects of the plan most likely to have an impact on the daily life of the
campus. The concept of “zones,” particularly in relationship to the campus entrances, will provide a
framework for decisions about the location of a variety of campus units and activities. The concept of
residential zones, to include outdoor living areas as an extension of residence hall living space, also
provides a strong organizing principle. The plazas at each end of the Mall will enhance the sense of the
Mall as the heart of the campus community.
The Mall, with its anchors - Fogler Library and Memorial Gymnasium, continues to be the backbone
of the physical organization of the campus. The concept of a pedestrian core and park-like setting for
the campus are ideas proposed in master plans of the past that reappear in the current master plan.

Nineteenth
Century
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Our Land Grant Roots
In 1862, Congress passed
the Morrill Land Grant Act to
promote the establishment of
educational institutions that
aided agricultural develop
ment. The Act gave each
state public lands to sell in
order to finance agricultural
and industrial colleges.
Classes to be offered by land
grant colleges ranged from
the classics through natural
science to carpentry, farming
and blacksmithing. Moreover,
many colleges considered
athletics to be an important
part of student growth and
thus, intercollegiate sports
became a central feature of
student life, as well as a
source of school pride and
alumni contributions.
The University of Maine
started as the Maine State
College, a land grant institu
tion which the Maine State
Legislature approved in 1865.
The College followed many of
the guidelines set up by the
Morrill Act and instituted
some of its own ideas. In the
bill which created the College,
the Legislature called for the
students to be of good moral
character and mandated that
they should engage in actual
work, as well as be taught
military tactics. If students
met these requirements and
were willing to carry out these
duties, then they were to be
admitted and charged nothing
for their education.
Upon arrival in 1868, the first
students found that military
tactics were indeed part of
the curriculum and that the
College was located on a
productive farm. In fact, the
farm had been operating pros
perously since the preceding
year. Students participated in
general studies as well and
lived in a household situation
which provided restraining
and purifying influences of the
family.
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Principles of Campus Organization
The following principles guided the development of t
Hall exhibit:
▼ The Mall is the monumental space at the heai

▼ Campus "zones" organize the campus by func
V Landscaping and green spaces create a park-l

▼ Recreational spaces create outdoor living are:
along the River.
▼ Perimeter roads are the primary road system:

at the edge of the campus.
▼ The Mall and surrounding spaces are primaril)

T Specific roads from the perimeter road systen

Y Special parking needs are met through small,

The Mall
The Mall is the heart of the
one end and Memorial Gym
and body - it is also at the c
administrative activity of the
The Master Plan characters
in a park-like setting, with p
of social and recreational a
among its users.

Principles Of Campus Organization
The following principles guided the development of the University of Maine Master Plan displayed in the Alumni
Hall exhibit:

▼ The Mall is the monumental space at the heart of the campus.

Y Campus "zones" organize the campus by function.
▼ Landscaping and green spaces create a parkdike Hl

|for the campus.

▼ Recreational spaces create outdoor living areas on the Mall, in the residential areas of the campus and
along the River.
Y Perimeter roads are the primary road system for vefhlular traffic and parking is largely limited to parking lots

at the edge of the campus.

▼ The Mall and surrounding spaces are primarily for pedestrian use.
y Specific roads from the perimeter road system lead to destinations within the campus.

Y Special parking needs are met through small lot.' ftf.

f

(tie perimelter road system.

V

The Mall
The Mall is the heart of the campus. Anchored by Fogler Library at
one end and Memorial Gymnasium at the other - symbolic of mind
and body - it is also at the center of the educational, social and
administrative activity of the University.
Th Master Plan characterizes the Mall as a pedestrian green space
in a park-like setting, with plazas at either end. The Mall is a center
oo social and recreational activi' jtt fosters a sense of community
among ds users.

Additions and Subtractions

< am»u« OrgimtMlton

Maine Master Plan displayed in the Alumni

e campus.
the residential areas of the campus and
ic and parking is largely limited to parking lots

tse.
lions within the campus,

•rimeter road system.

Structural changes to the
University’s buildings have not
always been controlled by
University administrators.
Many of the 19th century and
some 20th century buildings
have been enlarged by the
raising of roofs and the addi
tion of wings. The wings of
both Fernaid and Lord Halls
received second-story addi
tions. while Aubert Hall
received two annexes as the
demand for space in the
building increased. Holmes,
Balentine and Stevens were
also enlarged through the
addition of wings.
Photographs of these build
ings when they were first built
made it appear as if indeed
the wings were an
afterthought, but research
reveals that the wings had
been included in their original
plans. These wings were
victims of initial budgetary
restraints which allowed for
completion of the main blocks
of these buildings, but not the
wings. With the end of
budgetary crises came the
wings. The history of White.
Oak, Wingate and Hannibal
Hamlin Halls, as well as
Mount Vernon House, did not
have such a happy ending.
Various fires destroyed White
and Oak Halls, and Mount
Vernon House. Wingate's
tower and Hannibal Hamlin's
north wing were also victims
of fire.

Changing Uses
As growth and modernization
occurred, the original purpose
of many buildings such as
Fernaid, Wingate, Alumni and
Carnegie Halls no longer met
the demands of students and
faculty. Carnegie Library was
replaced by the Fogler Library
and Alumni's gymnasium, by
the Memorial Gymnasium.
Chemistry classes were
moved from Fernaid to Aubert
Hall, while engineering
classes went from Wingate to
Lord to Jenness and Barrows
Halls. Instead of discarding
these older buildings, they
have been remodeled to
house new departments and
activities.
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Alumni House/Reception Center
The Alumni House will provide the facilities needed to enable the General Alumni Association to move forward in answering
the ever-increasing needs of the University and its alumni. It will provide space not currently available for alumni functions
and social gatherings, as well as office, meeting and conference space for staff and community activities. The Reception
Center will provide the University with much-needed space for a gracious hospitality area to receive and house campus visi
tors. guests and dignitaries. The new Center will also provide space for the offices of the University of Maine Foundation,
currently located in Bangor. This multi-use Alumni House will become the "front door" to the University, providing a hospitable
welcome to all visitors and a home for the use of alumni.

Center for the Study of the Performing Arts
Designed to connect the Memorial Union building with the Maine Center for the Arts, the new Center for the Study
of the Performing Arts will extend from the back of Hauck Auditorium. This versatile new facility will include essen
tial practice rooms, studios, a major recital hall, instrument and rehearsal halls, a costume shop, and a Green
Room for post-performance receptions. The Departments of Theatre/Dance and Music, now scattered in several
buildings across campus, will make a common and synergistic home together in the Center for the Study of the
Performing Arts. Also, the Hudson Museum will be provided with critical storage, preparation and preservation
areas. The new Center will be built in partnership with the state, which has contributed $2 million through a bond
issue. Total cost is projected at more than $6 million.

Geological Sciences Center
This new building will house classrooms; the Department of Geological Sciences: the
Department's teaching laboratories: and the Department's research programs, labo
ratories and facilities. The Department is heavily engaged in global science and envi
ronmental research, locally and in most other parts of the world. Specifically,
Department research deals with global and local issues such as quaternary, geologic
history and climate change: genesis of the earth's crust and mineral deposits;
coastal geology and related environmental problems; environmental geochemistry
and acid precipitation and its effects: and hydrogeological resources/waste disposal.
The Department is nationally and internationally recognized. In 1990, the Department
received over $2 million in nationally competitive, federally funded research grants.
Awards to Department faculty in 1990 included the Vega Medal by the King of
Sweden for polar research, the University of Maine's Research and Scholarly Activity
Award, and a very highly competitive U. S. Department of Energy Environmental
Restoration/Waste Management Young Faculty Award.
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Class Book

continued from page 4

In 16 chapters that can be read as independent essays, Bok
explores such topics and questions as: White Lies, Lies for the
Public Good, Deceptive Social Science Research and Is the
“Whole Truth” Attainable? In her introduction, Bok notes that
it is “high time” to give the subject a “comprehensive treatment”
and attempt to examine “all the plausible factors and all the
reasons given for lying, and see whether they can be made to
shed light on the choices we make, as individuals and in society.
And it is important,” she says, “to see the debate in the contexts
in which human beings confront such choices.”
The main task of her writing, Bok says, is not to produce “a
sordid catalogue of falsehoods and corrupt dealings, nor to go
over once again what each day’s newspaper reveals about
deception in high places. Rather, I want to stress the more
vexing dilemmas of ordinary life; dilemmas which beset those
who think that their lives are too insignificant to matter much,
and others who believe that lying can protect someone and
benefit society. We need to look most searchingly, not at what
we would all reject as unconscionable, but at those cases where
many see good reasons to lie.”
Lying is written as “a personal exploration rather than an
effort to dictate conclusions,” says Bok. “It aims to narrow the
gap between the worlds of the moral philosopher and those
confronting urgent practical moral choices.”
Such rigorous philosophical exploration and analysis about
dilemmas people face day in and out in a variety of disciplines
are what make Lying such a natural choice for a class book,
Kail said. “These are human events we are all involved in. The
subject of lying is a popular one. We are all concerned with the
political and social ramifications of lying. It makes a connection
between our public and private lives.
“Students can see that the common and ordinary pressures
and behaviors they’re undergoing can be the subject of rigorous
intellectual philosophical analysis. Bok brings a philosopher’s
tools to a very human subject.”
Bok was bom in Stockholm and educated in Switzerland,
France and the United States. The daughter of a diplomat
mother and economist father, Bok became a naturalized citizen

in 1959, and now lives in Cambridge, Mass. She received a
Ph.D. in philosophy from Harvard University in 1970 and has
taught the subject at Brandeis University since 1985. Bok has
also taught courses in ethics and decision-making at Harvard
Medical School and the John F. Kennedy School of Government.
The author of numerous articles on ethics, literature and biog
raphy, Bok has also written Secrets: On the Ethics of
Concealment and Revelation, and A Strategy for Peace.
In keeping with the successes of the first year of the class
book, it is hoped that lectures and forums can be planned
throughout the academic year with Lying as the focus, Kail said.
This past academic year, not only were lectures by experts from
the University community concerning Gould’s book, but the
author was on campus in March for “dialogue and discussion.”
Gould is one of UMaine’s honorary degree recipients this month.
Much of the credit for the success of the first year of the class
book goes to Pat Bumes, associate professor of English, who,
along with 20 teaching assistants, used Hen’s Teeth and Horse’s
Toes as required test in many sections of English 101, Kail
noted. Their ability and willingness to “take on another peda
gogical task” made it possible for the University to “begin to
build a model of how a class book can work at the University of
Maine rather than just in a small college,” he said.
Paperback copies (one of the requirements in selecting a class
book) are now available in the Bookstore at a discount off list
price. A

The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee has revised the
Protocol Review Form used for the approval of live, vertebrate animals in
research, teaching and testing. The form was revised in response to

federal regulation and recent inspections by the United States
Department of Agriculture. Please discard any copies of previous forms:
the new form is dated “April 1993" on the last page of the protocol.
Please begin using the new form immediately: the IACUC cannot accept
applications using earlier versions of the Protocol Review Form. Forms
are available from Gayle Anderson, Office of Research and Sponsored
Programs, 26 Coburn Hall, X1498.

The University of Maine wishes to thank the more than 1,232 employees who have contributed to the
Family Phase of the Campaign for Maine, including those who wish to remain anonymous. To date,
employee giving has exceeded $1,053,977. The Family Phase continues through June 30.
Current and former UMaine faculty and staff donors to the Campaign for Maine include:
Ann E. Lynch
Margaret R. MacLeod
Charles W. Major
Kathleen N. March
Stephen R. Marks
Michele C. Marra
John Mathews
Daniel J. McCarthy
James D. McCleave
Kimber E. McGinley
Gregory T. McManus
Marvin C. Meyer
Thomas J. Mlkotowlcz
Robert M. Mllardo
Matthew C. Moen
Michael R.
Montgomery
Leigh S. Morrow
Donald B. Mountcastle
Grattan Murphy
Barbara A. Murphy

Margaret C. Murray
Adrie H. Nab
Jacob Naor
Donald 0. Nelson
Evelyn S. Newlyn
David L Nichols
Peter F. O'Meara
Shirley D. Oliver
Usa M. Park
Alan B. Parks
Thomas H. Patterson
Raoul C. Pelletier
Eric E. Peterson
Lanette Petrie
Paula E. Petrik
John M. Pettit
William J. Phillips
Sandra S. Phillips
Mary B. Pinto
Jeffrey Pinto
Henry A. Plummer

Jean E. Pressey
Craig B. Rand
James A. Rog
Donna J. Rog
Del A. Rowe
Nlvan Saada
Muriel A. Sanford
Alpheus Sanford
Bernard Sass
Howard B. Schonberger
Robert K. Shepard
Charies A. Shepard III
James A. Sherburne
Bruce Shlbles
Michael B. Shirley
Samuel E. Sides
Mary Skaggs
Charies T. Skaggs
John W. Skehan
Wayne T. Smith
Duane A. Smith

Charies W. Smith Jr.
Wayne T. Smith
William M. Snyder Jr.
Cheryl J. Spencer
Grant Standbrook
James M. Sterk
Frederick E. Stoddard
Ronda H. Stone
William F. Stone
Beth A. Stuart
Kathleen J. Surpless
Jean M. Symonds
G. Thomas Taylor, Jr.
Carroll F. Terrell
Janice D. Terrell
Khl V. Thai
Edward V. Thompson
David W. Trafford
Barbara J. Turner
James A. Vaillancourt
Doreen Vaillancourt

THE COMPLETE PICTl'RE

I

I

William G. Valleau
Calvin K. Walker
Richard E. Wardwell
Jerllyn L Waterhouse
Herbert E. Wave
Merton L. Wheeler
William R. Whipple
William H. Whitaker
Lucinda M. White
Alan S. White
Allison I. Whitney
George E. Wlldey
Charles S. Wong
Therese M. Work
Roberta S. Worrick
Albert Yonovltz

Anonymous Employee Donors
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Located at 16 Sunrise Terrace, Orono.
Call 866-4325 evenings for more informa
tion.

faculty member. Also available during
summer weeks of June 13 for
$450/week; July 4 and Aug. 22 for
$600/week. Call Bob. 469-7647.

horse and pony, a faithful dog and cats,
big organic garden, etc. Call 581-2204
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, or 234-2798
Tuesday, Thursday eve.

WANTED

LIVE/W0RK COHOUSING: Looking for

MOBILE HOME: For sale at cost, 1985

Liberty -14 x 65. Excellent condition, 2
bedrooms, all major appliances, deck,
vinyl skirting. In local park 12 miles from
UM campus. $12,900. Call 296-2868.
MOBILE HOME: 1975 Maine Made

Maine Perspective classified ads are
published weekly and are free to faculty,
staff and students at the University of
Maine. Ads must be typewritten and
include a telephone number. They will be
published one week only unless other
wise specified. Send ads to: Maine
Perspective Classifieds, Public Affairs.
Ads must be received by 9 a.m. the
Friday before they are to appear in the
next week's issue.

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILE: 1983-84 Vblvo, 760 GLE
turbo diesel. Air conditioning, leather, 6
speaker stereo with equalizer/sound
effect, cruise control. Two-position power
sunroof. All power. Never in snow
(California license). Very clean in/out.
Black. $4,700. Call 827-2806.
BICYCLE: Univega Viva Sport, 21-inch
frame, black, excellent condition. Can
bring to University to show. $125. Call
234-2798 Tuesday, Thursday eve.

CANOE: 16’ Coleman square stern with

three seats. Very rugged and stable, good
for lakes or rivers. $175. Call 866-0051
evenings.
CANOE: 17' Old Town Discovery. $375.

Call 866-7917.
CANOE: 16' Windham canoe in excellent

condition: yellow fiberglass hull w/
aluminum frame & seats. Car top pads
and straps included. $350 or best offer.
Call 829-5876 (Cumberland) evenings
and weekends.
ELECTRIC RANGE: Excellent condition,
off-white, Whirlpool. We switched to gas.
$150. Call 234-2798 Tuesday, Thursday
eve.
FURNITURE: 1940s Chesterfield sofa

and matching chair. Good condition.
$150. Call 732-5261.
HOUSE: Interesting College Avenue house

in Old Town on one acre with stream in
backyard. Recently renovated with large
eat-in kitchen, three bedrooms, upstairs
family room, one-acre lot adjoining
University dairy farm. Friendly Southern
style porch. Call Nancy, 866-5509.
HOUSE: Raised ranch, 4-bedroom, 2bath, close to campus. Large master
bedroom remodeled in 1990, new interior
paint. Fireplace, hardwood floors, large
front windows. Great high lot with lilacs,
pines and white birches. Short walk to
Orono schools and downtown. One-car
garage, easy to heat with wood/oil.
Roses planted and bulbs, rock gardens.
Taxes $1,500. City water and sewer.
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Beaumont. 14x70, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath,
all new vinyl windows, 8x12 deck, storage
building. Excellent condition. Nice corner
lot, ail set up in park, two miles to
UMaine. Must see. Asking $19,500. Call
827-4877 after 4 p.m.
NORTIC TRACK 505: Low mileage, good
condition. Original cost: $532. Will sell for
$400. Call 827-8718 evenings, or leave
message.

STOVE: Kerosene cook stove. Nice

antique. Good for camp or as an antique.
$125/offer. Call 942-5636 evenings.

ETCHING PRESS: Table model with press

bed large enough to take up to 22"x30"
paper. Smaller press bed may be consid
ered. Call 581-1446. Tuesday-Friday.
GOOD HOME: Jack London needs exer
cise, and so do you. Mature Alaskan
Malamute needs big, strong human
friends (he weighs 100 lbs.) who like to
go on long dog walks. If you'd like to have
him as your summer companion, call
581-3836 or 8664103.

HORSE/HOUSE SITTER: Responsible
person or couple wanted to take care of
our farm on selected weekends and/or
weeks this summer. Lovely, private spot
in scenic Dixmont, easy-keeping quarter

individuals, artisans and crafts people
interested in beginning an owner-occupied
live/work housing community, with
studios, common area, and retail space
in downtown Bangor. Singles, families, all
ages, all interests. Interested parties
contact Brian, 941-8319 evenings.
SUMMER HOUSING: Desperately seeking

inexpensive summer digs in Orono mid
May to Aug. 1 (or so), while we renovate
our new house. All we need is room for a
professor, spouse, 20 month-old
daughter, and toothbrushes. Call 581
3836 or 8664103.

STOVE: Four-burner electric stove/oven in

working condition. $35. Call 581-4556.
SERVICES

HOME DECOR/CRAFTS: Consultant with
expertise in era or theme decor.
Extremely talented crafts artisan with
over 10 years professional experience.
Full range - from floor design stenciling to
decorating baskets to making curtains
and lampshades, and everything In
between to enhance the mood and value
of your home. Call 732-5261.

NOTARY PUBLIC: Reasonable rates. Call
Tracey after 4:30 p.m., 827-6354.
FOR RENT

APARTMENT: Very large, twobedroom

apartment available June 1. Private road,
quiet, overlooking Stillwater River in
central Orono. Quiet couple or
individual(s). No pets. $500+utilities. Call
866-2212.

APARTMENT:Two-room efficiency,
Bangor, centrally located, heat, cozy,
parking, storage, no pets. Good refer
ences a must. $285/month. 942-6078.
APARTMENT: One-bedroom heated

apartment, 254 Elm St., Bangor. Off
Stillwater Avenue, convenient to Bangor
Mall, on bus line. $280 heated, lease,
security deposit, no pets. Call 990-2726
days, 285-3692 evenings and weekends.
CAMP: Lovely large 3-bedroom camp on

clean, quiet spot, Damariscotta Lake.
Sandy beach, float. Modern. $570/week,
July or August; $450/week June or
September. Call 827-3681 evenings.
COTTAGE: Lake shore cottage, modern
seasonal with deck on Damariscotta
Lake. Jefferson. All conveniences.
Beautiful setting. $450/week. Make your
plans now! Call 866-2656 evenings.
HOUSE: Three-bedroom lake cottage,

north shore of Branch Lake, 40-minute
drive to campus. Available Aug. 30,1993
May 30,1992. Fully furnished, upgraded
kitchen appliances, oil heat, wood stove.
2-car garage, washer/dryer. Beautiful lake
views. An ideal setting for a visiting

SURPLUS SALE: The University of Maine offers for sale, on an as-is, where-is basis,
the following: (1) CANON NP155 COPIER, $200; (2) SOFTWARE - Object Vision, for
Windows 2.1, 5 months old. never used. $75 each; (1) MICRO 1 COMPUTER,
includes 3.5 & 5.25 drives, 120 MEG hard drive, 4 MEG RAM, Zenith color monitor,
$800; (1) ZENITH MINI-SPORT COMPUTER, 30 MEG hard drive. $700; (2) HEWLETTPACKARD HP IID LASER PRINTERS. $500 each; (1) TV 925 TERMINAL, $25; (6)
Zenith MONOCHROME MONITORS, $25 each; (6) SLIDE PROJECTOR LAMPS. ELH,
120 volts, 300 watts. $10 each; (2) TELEVIDEO 925 TERMINALS, FREE; (1) “COKE”
CHEST-TYPE COOLER, refrigerated, 16" x 30" x 30" high. $50; (1) LABEL AFFIXING
MACHINE, $25; (1) FOLDING MACHINE, $35; (1) SYSDYNE TAPE BACKUP FOR XT
W/TAPES, $20; ASSORTED SOFTWARE - NEW: Paradox, $175; C++, $125; Crosstalk
for Windows. $50; Microsoft Word for PS/2, $15; Microsoft Windows for 286. $15;
hDC Windows Express & Manager both 286/386, $10 each; Software Carousel, $25;
PCKwik Powerpak. $25; Fast for DOS/Windows 3.0 XT. USED: Crosstalk for DOS,
$25: Quarterdeck Qram 286, $25; Concurrent Plot II. $30: CADvance 2.00. $50;
Sideways 3.01, $25; rBase. $25.
Off-campus inquiries are welcome. Items usually sell for the prices specified, however,
lower offers are sometimes considered. For further information contact Ron Logan.
Purchasing Department. 581-2692.

Positions Available
kkKKKKKkKKKKKKKkKKkkkKKkKJkKKkKkKkKKKKKkkkkk
Advertisements for job openings to appear in Maine Perspective must be subm itted to
the Office of Equal Opportunity, 318 Alumni Hall, no later than noon Wednesday.
Guidelines for filling professional positions, including forms for posting positions in
Maine Perspective, are available by contacting the Office of Equal Opportunity,
xl226. A Request to Fill Form must be approved before posting in Maine Perspective
(if not already approved).
Head, Science and Engineering Center, Raymond H. Fogler Library. Fiscal-year
appointment. Salary Range: $30,000-$35,000, depending upon experience.
Applications will be accepted until a suitable candidate is found. Application
Requirements: Send cover letter addressing position requirements, resume,
and names of three references to: Mary Casserly, Chair, Search Committee,
University of Maine, 5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library, Orono, ME 04469-5729
Onward Counselor, Onward Program. Ten-month appointment, contingent on
funding. Salary Range: $25,000-$30,000, depending upon experience.
Deadline for applications is 5/21/93. Application Requirements: Send a

resume and a minimum of two recommendations to: Onward Counselor
Search Committee, University of Maine, 5757 Onward Building, Orono, ME

04469-5757.

The University ofMaine does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, national origin or citizenship status, age, disability or veteran
status, and promotes affirmative action for women, minorities, persons with disabili
ties and veterans. Unless otherwise specified, the jobs are full-time, and the address
for application information is: The contact person listed, department, University of
Maine, Orono, Maine 04469. The listings above are greatly abbreviated. In order to
assess your background relative to the job and to submit the most effective applica
tion, contact the hiring department for more complete information.

Top Faculty Honors

continued from page 2

one-person outreach program of the University of Maine. Chief among his many impor
tant contributions to the people of Maine are the founding of Northeast Archives of
Folklore and Oral History, and the publication, Northeast Folklore. These two particular
enterprises underscore the many activities, too numerous to mention here, which seek
out and preserve the richness and vitality of Maine’s diverse cultural traditions for its
people. Well-known among these are From Stump to Ship, a 1930 logging film; An Oral
Historian’s Work; and Woodsmen and River Drivers.
In documenting, interpreting and presenting the folklore, folklife and oral history of
Maine, Ives' efforts go beyond sharing the knowledge of authentic cultural practices. He
has, in fact, empowered the traditionbearers and everyday community members
through their communications, raising the self-esteem of Maine people by recognizing
the value of their history and traditional expressions. He has set the context in which
loggers, woodsmen, nurses, game wardens, poachers and fishermen; FrancoAmericans; Penobscot and Passamaquoddy Nations; Finnish immigrants, Swedish immi
grants and Slavic-speaking settlers; county fiddlers, yodelers and balladeers; women
who keep alive textile traditions; and members of local Maine Granges have become
empowered.
Ives’ efforts have provided a sense of cultural validity to those who perhaps thought
that they had none—acknowledging the traditions of those in Maine's varied and
diverse cultures which shape who we are and where we come from.
Ives has given back to Maine far more than he has gotten in academia fame and
recognition. He is an individual who has given an immensely important and priceless gift
to the people of Maine—now and for the future.

Presidential Outstanding Teaching Award
The Presidential Outstanding Teaching Award for 1993 is presented to a woman who
has distinguished herself by opening the eyes of students to the social forces affecting
them, enabling them to see the possibilities of change in our society and our world Saundra Gardner.
Gardner earned the B.A. degree in psychology from Pennsylvania State University in
1971. In 1975, she was awarded an M.A. degree in sociology from the University of
New Hampshire and subsequently awarded the Ph.D from this same institution. After
holding positions as a teaching assistant and instructor at the University of New
Hampshire, Gardner was appointed an assistant professor at the University of Maine in
1978 and was subsequently promoted to associate professor.

Mechanical Engineering

continued from page 5

Such a cast is needed by several local children each year.
Used for certain types of accidents and corrective surgeiy, the
cast essentially confines a child to bed for two-three months.
According to Crosby, local doctors, nurses and therapists wanted
a wheelchair-type device allowing movement and change of body
angle from the current horizontal bed position.
The students adopted this project, formed a network with
doctors, therapists and technicians, met weekends at each others’
homes, developed a design, obtained donated parts from local
suppliers, and built a prototype. The device consists of a hori
zontal adjustable platform - initially at bed height - mounted on
an oversize wheelchair frame. Cutouts in the platform allow chil
dren to maneuver the wheelchair using their arms.
Among numerous donations from private businesses,
Downeast Medical Shoppe of Bangor gave the students a
wheelchair which was modified for the body cast. Another large
donation, aluminum and Plexiglas for the walker, came from
Keyes Fibre Co., of Waterville.
Students who worked on the Spica cast wheelchair are Nicole
Trudel, Bernard Brochu, Jerry Dubois, Kevin Garnett, Robert
Leavitt, Paul Libby, and Nicholas Smeall. The exercise machine
was modified for a wheelchair by team leader William Bums,
John Armstrong, Edward Driscoll, Roger Marden, Michael
Martin, Andrew Mason and John Austin. Those who worked on
the exercise swing are team leader Brian Clarky, Jason Allaire,
Alan Starrett, Sean Albert, Curtis Cyr, Terry Cyr and Andrew
Momeault. The side layer was designed and built by team
leader Dominic Vecchoine, James Cornwall, Paul Dumolin,
David Dyer, Adam Jones , James Stilphen, Steve Tremblay and
Christian Farrin. Students who designed and built the
standing frame/walker are: team leader Herbert Parkhurst,
Robert Krueger, Darrin Leavitt, Troy Peavey, Robert Rier, Paul
Satow, Aaron Solet and Adam Stymies. ▲

Gardner is active in a wide variety of professional organizations which emphasize
various aspects of her discipline, including the American Sociological Association,
National women's Studies Association, Society for the Study of Social Problems.
International Visual Sociological Association and the National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence. Her activity in this regard reflects the richness, depth and breadth of
her major areas of teaching, scholarship and service. These areas include: gender,
class and education; visual communications; feminist pedagogy; domestic violence; and
sexual identity and mental health.
Gardner's scholarship and service, including extensive work with Spruce Run
Battered Women’s Shelter and Counseling Service, and the Bangor Rape Crisis Center,
inform her teaching. As one former student put it: ‘It was evident by the amount of time
she spent with students, by her knowledge of the material and by the enthusiasm
expressed in her classes that she was a dedicated teacher. Rather than presenting us
outdated literature and simple theory, Gardner provided us with the most current infor
mation. Unlike others, she had no fear of teaching complex theory. She challenged us
to look beyond the obvious, to question what we took for granted and finally, to chal
lenge ourselves.” Her confidence in the classroom, stemming from her outstanding
scholarship and service, as well as her warmth, wit and enthusiasm, energizes students
to work hard, gaining new perspectives from which to view the world.
The encouragement Gardner provides her students and the wonderfully innovative
teaching styles she uses develops in her students a remarkable capacity for indepen
dent thought, inclusive of scholarly material as well as experiences in society. To para
phrase one colleague: Gardner doesn’t just teach sociology or women's studies; she
teaches her students to think through material with vigorous perspectives, but never to
forget what they bring to the classroom or allow themselves to treat the material as only
academic.
Through carefully planned and conscientiously monitored small group oral and written
exercises, she has encouraged students to integrate direct experience and academic
material in ways that enhance their learning significantly. Student comments provide
clear examples of her strong ability in this regard: "Sandy is not only enthusiastic about
her subject but is able to convey her objectives and views in a manner her students
appreciate. Avery down-toearth instructor and an excellent professor.” And, "Ms.
Gardner was a very personable instructor who has the rare and genuine ability to
communicate with students on the student's wavelength.”
To all of her teaching and advising activities, Gardner brings a caring attitude, consid
eration and respect for students. In doing so. she expects students to be willing to
engage the material with both enthusiasm and rigor. The forthright, positive attitude she
brings to her teaching and the methods she uses to provide students the most
enriching classroom experience possible creates exactly the right stimulus to make
learning occur in the most productive way possible. A

Maine Scholars Days

continued from page 4

This year, students can select and attend five of nearly 70
presentations by UMaine faculty and staff designed to intrigue
and encourage further exploration. Sessions will examine trends
and ideas in topics from aquaculture to theater and folklife to
zoology.
In the scholarship competition, students may take an inten
sive essay exam, a five-part problem-solving test, or both.
A highlight of the math/science/engineering exam is the
“strongest bridge” contest. Students design and construct a
bridge of toothpicks and glue at home, then test it during the
UMaine exam. The exam also includes: the “drop and hop”
(predicting where a golfball rolled off an inclined ramp will land
initially and on the first hop); a multi-part
algebra/geometiy/spatial relations problems; a reading compre
hension exercise of scientific principles; and a “find it in the
library” question.
Scholarship winners will be announced at the closing lunch
on May 18. ▲

The Employee Assistance Program is here for all faculty and staff and their imme
diate families. Particularly during these stressful times, it is often helpful to discuss
our concerns with a neutral professional. The EAP can listen to you, help you sort
out your issues and provide you with a wide variety of resources. Call x4014 for a
strictly confidential appointment.
The Employee Assistance Program Emergency Loan Fund (EAP-ELF) is available to
all UM employees experiencing personal financial emergencies, with interest-free
loans up to $750 in one year to be paid back by payroll deduction. Call the EAP.
x4014, for an appointment.
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Viewpoints is the opinion page of Maine Perspective, offered in an effort to enhance
and spark dialogue on campus on issues related to the University and the state, written
by experts in their academic/professional areas

What Does It Mean
to be an
Educated Person?
Editor's Note: The following Convocation Address by
David C. Smith was delivered at the University of

Maine Honors Convocation April 29,1993.

David C. Smith

This topic has received and will continue to receive more attention than many
philosophical questions. I read a piece in the Toronto Globe and Mail recently which
dealt with what it means to be educated. The author came to the conclusion that
the answer to the question should emerge from young persons obtaining a liberal
arts education which would, in turn, help them to communicate freely, and to think
for themselves as problems arose. Not bad as far as it goes, but it is quite self
centered, of course. It does suggest, however, that there is a common perception of
a liberal arts education. The writer in the Globe and Mail was responding to an
earlier individual who thought that universities should purge themselves of
"useless" courses, by which he meant most of the liberal arts - literature, history,
art and music.
Alan Bloom of the University of Chicago recently wrote a book which infuriated
many readers, while allowing others to say, “of course, it all seems so obvious.”
From my point of view his educational prescriptions seemed to be pointed backward
toward McGuffey’s Readers and the three "R’s.” In fact, it might easily be said that
it was those individuals who learned the three R's from that sort of schoolbook,
with an emphasis on material written primarily by upper class white males, who
have brought the world to the point it has occupied for much of this century. Such a
judgement does not speak very well for that method. Other individuals who have
special axes to grind are also constantly attempting to monitor what is being read in
school, for it is clear to them that education, for any purpose except the life of a
drudge, is a failure — and Emerson, Thoreau, Thomas Paine, Thomas Jefferson,
Radclyffe Hall and others, such as Judy Blume and Stephen King, are forever under
attack by these forces.
Other persons have commented on their education and it deficiencies. William
Buckley, for example, once pronounced his collegiate education as being terribly
unfair, and tilted toward the left (it clearly had little impact). At that same institution,
somewhat later, William Sloane Coffin offered the opinion that each situation
presented a new ethical problem, leading logically to a situational ethics stance on
virtually every question. Both Buckley and Coffin may have been making the same
point. All of these comments deal, at least indirectly, with the concept of what being
educated means, if only in a negative way.
I suppose I ought to declare my own bias and interest. I am an old fashioned
academic. That is, I believe in a sound mind in a sound body (and you will notice
the order in which they are listed). I assume that people will do as they should do
and allow others to do as they want to do in an ethical environment, and, in turn,
they will encourage other persons to be as good as they can be. As a historian, I
am not much different than persons in other disciplines — we are all in the bust
ness of pushing back the frontiers of knowledge, and when we work together toward
that end, the university works well. When we abdicate those responsibilities, and
narrow our focus, I believe that we create the problems we face today. The ques
tion, though, which is at the bottom in all of these statements, is what Is the
makeup of an educated person?
Before I begin, I ought to say that in higher education the route should involve a
core curriculum - with general introductory courses or modules which provide a look
at a wide variety of disciplines. Prospective majors and beginning students can then
experience how trained persons think about problems. These glimpses should be
required for all entering students. I am not calling for a course for each area, and
certainly not the smorgasbord which students encounter when they arrive now. C.P.
Snow was right when he identified two disparate intellectual cultures. Solutions to
the world's problems will be achieved more easily when we are able to communi
cate with each other better.
Development of a core curriculum should result in helping students move more
easily toward being an educated person, as well as enhancing the discourse among
colleagues, while providing early discussion of the daunting problems which face our
species over the next half century and longer. The current program often produces
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students who are buried in unneeded detail, less precise in thought, and some
times less tolerant of other people's ideas. The remarks which follow assume that
such a general introduction to thought and knowledge is a prerequisite to wisdom that is, becoming educated. So, with this preamble, I intend now to pursue the
question put to me by my colleagues about two months ago.
THEIR daunting question has moved about in my mind, and haunted me from
time to time for much of my sensate life. In retrospect, it appears that I have been
on a lifelong quest toward the goal of being an educated person. In those moments
of contemplation, and review which I have allowed myself, the secondary question
as to whether I am able to achieve this status is one which also always comes to
mind. At first glance, it seems as though the answer ought to be easy. You get up
each morning, go to school, eventually find a college, attend classes regularly, pay
your bills, receive your diploma and - voila, you are an educated person.
However, on reflection, it is quite apparent that this plan does not always work.
You will all know many persons who pursued this road, and who could not qualify as
“educated” at all. You may, indeed, come upon persons who have not followed this
path, and yet are clearly on their way to be educated, if they are not already there.
So. the rules for achieving this status are not clear; they are not written down.
Diplomas do not say - EDUCATED PERSON - in the space reserved for degrees and
majors.
My search for the answer to this question - what does it mean to be an educated
person - has become a search for means, for paths, for roads. I would like to spend
a few moments thinking about these roads, and paths from the life history of one
individual, the speaker.
The quest began quite early. It seemed to me from the vantage point of about
three years, that the adults in my life had a leg up on the world because they could
look at a book and get meaning from it. My mother said that I drove her nearly mad
following her about continuously asking, "what does this word mean?" Because we
lived in a very small town, and the superintendent of schools knew my parents, my
mother solved the problem of the pestering child by sending me off to school at the
age of four.
For much of the next eight years, I was educated in a one room school. The first
eight grades were all taught in that room. I always assumed that I was a member of
all grades, and whenever anything new happened, I learned about it as part of the
work of going to school. Teachers Barbara Elliott, Freda Colby and others, dealt with
me by handing me books and then telling me to find the answer to my questions. To
- LOOK IT UP!! This meant that reading, math, scientific experiment, everything was
part of the educational hours.
Somewhere during this time, I found the South Paris, Maine, Public Library. Two
wonderful women, Elsie Chapman and Clara Webster, staffed that quiet oasis, and
they allowed me to take home two books three times a week, duly charged to my
library card. We even entered into a conspiracy, in which I would obtain not only my
books, but also books for my grandmother, my grandfather, my mother and my
father, all of whom had convenient library cards. This meant that I could take home
and read 10-15 books a week, each week, every week.
Every book led to another -1 remember with tremendous clarity how Richard
Haliburton wrote about visiting Machu Piccu, the Canal Zone, Victoria Falls, and
other places. I also remember the extraordinary joy in which I met Jim Hawkins and
listened to Ben Gunn's voice quaver over his island, "Darby, Darby McGraw, Fetch
Aft the Rum, Darby.” I wept with Little Women, followed the escapades of Anne of
Green Gables, and was delighted with my understanding of Holmes's remark to
Watson, about the strange clue of the dog in the night - the dog that did not bark - in
the case of "Silver Blaze.” About this time, I also discovered two wonderful Maine
authors: C.A. Stephens and Sara Orne Jewett. Somehow, during all of this reading, I
managed to arrive at the 11th grade.
There were some side excursions. Four of us formed a club and vowed to learn
five new words each day. That endeavor lasted for a couple of weeks. Then, in an
effort to be scientific about the process, it occurred to two or three of us that the
solution to our problem was to read the Encyclopedia Brittanica right through, for all
knowledge was contained here. I can’t remember when I quit reading the Brittanica,
but I still read far beyond what I am researching, and I still savor long dictionary
essay listings in the O.E.D. I am reading Weinberg's Dreams of a Final Theory at the
moment and it is saturated with the desire for explanation, written by another
seeker.
My life changed drastically in my junior year in high school, for my school was
blessed for a time with an outstanding teacher - Charlotte Longley. For two years
she simply gave me books to read of every king - Mencken's American Language.
Thomas Wolfe, Eudora Welty, Julian Huxley and H.G. Wells, and especially The
Outline of History and The Science of Life. There was always a pile of books on the
corner of her desk for whomever wanted to read them. It was heaven. She took me
to see my first Shakespeare play, As You Like It, and took me to hear Kirsten
Flagstad sing. Our senior play, which she directed, was Robert Sherwood's Abe
Lincoln in Illinois, with its wonderful message of freedom and accomplishment. I
played a slave, Gobey, a bit part.
The next several years passed with something of a blur. I worked in the woods, in
a factory, in a sawmill, was unemployed, and spent four years in the United States

Navy. During that time I continued to read - in a wonderful ship's library, swapping
books with my shipmates, mostly forgettable fiction, but also Shakespeare and Sir
Walter Scott, while my ship travelled to Greece, Italy, Turkey. North Africa, the
Caribbean. There were always trips to see historic sites - the Parthenon, the sites
of the Trojan War, Syracuse, Casablanca, Gibraltar, the Blue Mosque, and so on. It
was wonderful, and it was completely unfocused.
Eventually the G.l. Bill came, and now it was possible to go to college. However, I
was terrified at the prospect - for all the hours of reading would become real - now
they would catch me, find out all my inadequacies, say - in loud stem tones - "YOU
DO NOT BELONG HERE!!"
This was the crisis point of my life. Could I be an educated person? Was it
possible? Or, would that noble status pass me by? I spent much of the next few
years - alternately worrying because of my fear that the education police would find
me out, on the one hand, and the exhilaration of huge libraries, wonderful persons
to talk to and with, and at least partial acceptance into the candidate status of the
educated person, on the other.
Let me list just a few of these persons before I concentrate for a moment on one
or two of them • John Crawford, a very sweet gentle man who told me of those
faculty I needed to meet; Frank Foster, who introduced me to the radical writings of
Charles Beard and his followers; Gwilym Roberts, with his ability to make history
come alive in the lecture hall; Myron Starbird, a giant intellect who understood that
play time was as important as work time; Alice Stewart, another Maine person who
was a role model for me in scholarship, thinking, and general demeanor; Paul
Gates who assumed I could do anything I wished, and who at the age of 91 still
monitors my work - all of these people were significant in my development, by
directing my reading, asking me questions, using the methods of Socrates.
Two other individuals I would mention specifically to an even greater extent ■
Edward Fox and Robert Thomson. Fox taught a wonderful course at Cornell, in
which his graduate students, of whom I was one. were obliged to participate, by
helping write lectures, discussing the topics, conducting classes, giving lectures ■
always focused on the goals of reading and writing both critically and analytically ■ all
this in a course in Western Civilization. The breadth and strength of his attack on
slothful thinking, along with an immense and honest curiosity into the ideas of
others meant that we were not his graduate students, we were his colleagues. I
seldom enter the classroom without thinking of how he would have proceeded to
deal with my material.
The other person on whom I would focus, Robert Thomson, was my mentor and
dearest male friend. The courses he taught, the books he lent or gave me - the
discussions we had on virtually every subject imaginable, ranging from football
theory to the political stance of the Left S.R.'s in 1917, from fiction to the circus to
the history of Physics since Rutherford's time, and always on what should make up
a true university ■ the scintillating, flowing luminescence of his conversation perme
ated my life, and it still does today. Of all the persons whom I have known, Bob
came closest to being a person who actually escaped from Plato's cave. That
metaphor, so brilliantly stated in the Book VII of The Republic, was one of the first
things he set me to read and think about.
You all remember that story, of course. Plato, in this dialogue, imagines a deep
cave, filled with persons fettered to the wall, who are observing a passing show as
on a puppet’s bench, with a fire so laid as to create shadows, and changes in
perception ■ a cave with echoes where words and sounds are distorted, as with the
fire and the shadows. The denizens of the cave watch, comment, issue instruc
tions, award prizes, take sides, as they observe and are moved by the reality, the
unreality, the fire, the shadows, the echoes. But, withal, they are content in their
prison, happy, and constantly congratulate themselves on their refined status.
However, as I interpret the myth, one is obliged to act to remove one's fetters,
turn one's head, stand up, look at reality, and in fact, finally one should - mustleave the cave itself and enter into the real world, a world of sun, flowers, birds,
water, sky - a world in which humans can grow and mature to their potential.
However, even here there is a test - for, staying in the sunny warm world is fine, but
the truly educated person must reenter the cave, face the scorn of those still there,
attempt to release their bonds, and lead them to the sun - even against immense
opposition.
I could go on and tell you about the other great thinkers who became part of my
mental baggage as I sat in Bob Thomson's office, drinking in knowledge and
commentary. Suffice it to say, whatever we talked about, I attempted, often without
success, to make my remarks fair, honest, truthful, accurate, but always with the
idea of helping others to see this same set of values. Many times I have found
myself back in the cave, talking to those who are pinioned by their own perceptions.
Occasionally, I have moved back into the sun, but always hesitantly, wondering if I
am on the right course, seeing the correct vision.
One other thing which came out of these encounters though, was the idea that if
I wished to study something, I should do so. This has created trouble in my forays
out of and back into the cave. It has led to an amateur's career in science, litera
ture, and other areas of the mind. In fact, the most difficult thing for the educated
person in this regard is to follow one's heart and head and not to worry about
current intellectual fads, remembering always that they are shadows thrown on the

wall. Liberalism, political correctness, Marxism, narrow disciplinarianism and most
other -isms offer a view of the world, but virtually always a distorted view taken
from the wall and the echoes of the cave.
One must reject political correctness for that is someone else's prescription.
One must reject liberalism for that is a restrictive reality. One must reject putative
leaders on horseback as they have their own agenda. One must always analyze the
situation to determine how "the way to truth" is pointed and after inspection, and
analysis, one then pursues that road. And one should read widely, cultivate catholic
interests, and use this accrued knowledge to widen and improve one's commen
tary.
Since those days in graduate school, I have attempted to live the life of an
educated person. Occasionally, I am successful - for an hour, for a day, even for
long enough to write a book. Each one of my books has been carved out of those
moments when I am free of the cave and its alluring prospects. I am still seeking,
however. For ultimately, I have learned that this seeking is what the educated
person must do.
So, I read still - as much as I am able. Recently, this has meant Anthony
Trolloppe and his fiction, The Way We Live Now; or An Eye for an Eye, and, of
course, the Palliser and Barchester novels. And another person whose work is
important to me - C.P. Snow, especially in The Light and the Dark, and The
Conscience of the Rich. These authors appeal to me because they describe
cultures under attack, cultures attempting to funnel change and prevent wholesale
destruction. In Trolloppe's case, of course, he is looking at a culture which is on the
upswing, thriving, but constantly dealing with the possibility of becoming tawdry,
filled with knick-knacks, dealing with the rest of the world in a supercilious way, a
society ripe with hubris. In the case of Snow, he is looking at that same society, but
after the fact, a society worn down, attenuated, making one last effort, with diffi
culty, to hold on to ideals and ethical standards...perhaps also a losing battle.
The United States has no literature, either in history or fiction, which attempts to
deal with cultures in this way. I reluctantly say that even Wallace Stegner does not
reach this point, although there are great moments in his work. North of the border,
perhaps Margaret Atwood, Margaret Laurence or Hugh MacLennan are closer.
Unfortunately, we are far too relativistic on this continent, and usually unable to
think of leaving the cave at all. Our inferiority complexes do not allow us to look
inward to this extent I sometimes think that the search is successful here at home
only in fragmented ways - the discussion of meaning and of history in Robert Penn
Warren's All The King's Men offers one example, and Whitman's poetry might be
another. Instead of a complete achievement, however, we must turn for our
analogues to England, as I have suggested, or to France and Balzac, or, even to the
world of Lady Murasaki in 12th century Japan, which is perilous work, at best.
In my own case, I turn always, and eventually, to H.G. Wells. Wells was the last
polymath. He crossed the boundaries of science, literature, history and economics,
as well as political thought. He had the gift of perhaps the best mind in our century
(although he would have put Arnold Bennett and Gilbert Murray ahead of him in
brain capacity.) Wells saw the world as clearly as Trolloppe and Snow, but rather
than just chronicling and viewing the world he inhabited, he offered a solution to the
problems of the world. He saw the possibility of our species using its capacity to
override false nationalisms, to throw down abstract boundaries, and to discard the
tattered bits and pieces of the past. Wells believed that it was just possible that our
dominance as a species could prevail, unlike the dinosaurs, the trilobites, and other
previous dominant species. In one of his bon mots on this subject, he said that
humans are in a race between education and catastrophe. To the same point, while
calling for everyone to take part in the race, he remarked, "You cannot make a
haycart which will refuse to carry roses."
Wells's vision and his challenge, is where educated persons can be engaged
now. A frontier of possibility awaits the effort. In his greatest novel, and perhaps his
greatest book, Tono-Bungay, Wells tells his reader on the last page of that book
these words:
(Life) is a tale of crumbling and confusion, of change and seemingly aimless
swelling, of a bubbling up and medley of futile loves and sorrows. But through the
confusion sounds another note. Through the confusion something drives ...
Sometimes I call this reality science, sometimes I call it truth, but it is something
we draw by pain and effort out of the heart of life, that we disentangle and make
clear. Others serve it, I know, in art, in literature, in social invention, and see it in a
thousand different figures, under a hundred names. I see it always as austerity, as
beauty ... and I have come to see myself from the outside, (I have come to see) my
country from the outside - without illusions. We make and pass. We are all things
that make and pass, striving on a hidden mission, out to the open sea.
To that I can only add, that for me, the educated person must always look to the
open sea.
David C. Smith is the Bird & Bird Professor of American History, professor of
agricultural history and cooperating professor of Quaternary Studies.
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care and management.
Preproposals are required. Full
proposals are due Aug. 1.
Centers for Disease Control
support research on prevention
and control of unintentional
injuries. Current interests
focus on motor vehicle injuries,
falls, drownings, and residen
tial fires. Deadlines: letter of in
tent, Aug. 5; application, Oct. 5.

National Endowment for
the Arts’ Design Arts
Program awards Planning
Grants for Rural and Small
Communities to support
projects in counties with popu
lations under 50,000 or towns
under 5,000 to solve planning
and urban/rural design issues,
particularly growth manage
ment and its effects. Grants
range up to $20,000 and
require a 1:1 match. Deadlines:
June 18, Dec. 10.
Weight Watchers
Foundation supports
research on obesity, including
work in biochemistry, physi
ology, psychology, and epidemi
ology. Field work, clinical
studies, and laboratory studies
may be proposed. Maximum
award: $15,000 per year.
Deadline: July 1.

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration’s
Origins of Solar Systems
Research Program solicits
proposals for interdisciplinary
basic research related to the
detection, formation, and
earliest evolution of planetary
systems. Deadline: July 21.

National Institute on Aging
invites research to specify how
psycho-social processes, inter
acting with biological
processes, influence health and
functioning in the middle and
later years of life. The goal is
to expand understanding of
the mechanisms and condi
tions that can prevent, post
pone, or reverse disabilities of
old age.

For more information, call
Research & Sponsored
Programs, xl476.
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(International Sociology Honor Society)
Julie Kellogg
Bonnie Kirk
Nancy Klein
Deanna Lewis
Kelley Merrill
Marla Naujoks
Steven Shaffer
Jean Vampatella
Eric Watson

Barbara Blazej
Bethany Briere
Heather Carroll
William Connolly
Lorraine Davis
Jane Donnell
Shelly Eames
JoAnne Eaton
Bonnie Gray

In addition. Barbara Blazej and Lorraine Davis were named the two Outstanding
Students In Sociology; Bethany Briere, Heather Carroll and Eric Watson received
Honorable Mentions.

1993 Sociology Initiates - Phi Beta Kappa

(National Arts & Sciences Honor Society)
Lorraine Davis
Eric Watson

Maine Perspective will be published monthly in
June and July and return to weekly publication in August.

DEADLINES: MAY 28 AND JUNE 25
If you have news or information, and need to put it in

Perspective,
WRITE: MAINE PERSPECTIVE, PUBLIC AFFAIRS

FAX: MAINE PERSPECTIVE, 581-3776

A

▲

E-MAIL: NAGLE

CALL: 581-3745

MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING HOURS - MAY TERM AND SUMMER SESSION
Building: Monday-Friday - 7 a.m.-

Newscounter: Monday-Friday -

May 10-Aug. 13 - 7 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

10 p.m.; Saturday - 7 a.m.-8 p.m.;

7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Closed weekends,

Closed weekends.

Sunday - 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Closed
Memorial Day Weekend (May 29-31)

May 31, June 30 and July 5 for
inventory.

Maine Bound and Rec Center:

and July 4th Weekend (July 3-5).
Building may close additional week
ends, if scheduling permits. Check
with Information Center, 581-1731.

Offices: Monday-Friday - 8 a.m.4:30 p.m. Closed weekends,
May 31 and July 5. Some offices
will close for vacations periodically.
Check for notices on doors.

Monday-Saturday - 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Bookstore: Monday-Friday - 8 a.m.4:30 p.m. and June 5 (Reunion).
Closed weekends, May 31, June 2324 and July 5 for inventory.
Food Service: Bear's Den, Fernaid
Snack Bar and Ford Room - Closed.
Damn Yankee: Monday-Friday,

Computer Cluster: Monday-Friday 1-10 p.m.; Saturday ■ noon-8 p.m.;
Sunday - noon-9 p.m.
Credit Union: Closed for the
summer. Services available at the

main office, Rangeley Road.

University of Maine
Maine Perspective
Department of Public Affairs
Orono, Maine 04469-5761

International Foundation
for Ethical Research awards
up to $25,000 for research on
valid alternatives to the use of
live animals in research,
testing, and teaching.
Deadline: Aug. 1.

National Multiple Sclerosis
Society supports research
dealing with psychosocial
issues, management of symp
toms, care and rehabilitation,
beioengineering, and other
topics related to improving the
quality of life for people with
multiple sclerosis. Emphasis is
on development of new tech
niques or principles addressing
significant problems in clinical
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